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Yeiterday aftertioon at 2 o'clock, inform-
.ation .was receivVd by Geo. Burnside that

large force of Rebels was moving south
by Way of Thoroughfare Gap:

''' This was communicated by signals,
;,and 'Burnside at, once sent off a large
-Area ofcavalry, who came up with the

enemyas they were passingthrough Thor-
oughfare Gap.
.A volley from-our men brought to the

ground a lieutenant, With the name
4'3larchand" marked on'his shirt, who is
-supposed, to have been, an 'aid of Lee or
Stuart, as orders were found upon his per-1
son, signed by order of Gen. Lee, direct-
ing imboden and his,cavalry, and all the,
-cavalry force in Northern Virginia, to
:move at once and join Lee. These orders
.are dated May 4 ; and it is supposed that
the certify retreating south was not only
that of Imboden's but all the.Rebel caul.'.
airy in Northern Virginia, esoept probe.'
4bly a guerrilla bands and roakauders,
'ho could not in time receive die' notice.l

This information shows that the state- I
Wients telegraphed from New York of the '
liefeat of ' Burnside at Thoroughfare Gap
are without foundation.

The latest and only news from toward
the front to-day is that all communication
tia cut off beyond Union Mills, the rail-
,road beyond that point having been abut-
•doned, and all Government property at
-Culpepper, " Brandy Station, and other
points brought back to Alexandria, even

to,the late railroad bridge across the Rap-
pahannock.

The Government has raceived positive
information that there is not a v4rtl of
truth in the rumors of large Rebel forces
fin the Shenandoah Valley. The 'forces
-which for some time past have been ope-
rating in the Valley have rejoined the
main army under Lee, even the guerrillas
having disappeared,exceptlnga• few under
'O'Neill and White.
• The raid yesterday on the Baltimore

:and OhioRailroad-was merely a spasmodic
attempt to interrupt communication, and
for purposes of plunder. The communi-

'r •cation was interrupted only for a few hours.
Information has been received here that

•onr army has passed safely through "The
Wilderness," near Chaneellorsville, but
'nothing farther is known this morning of
rite onward movement.'

Rumors prevail of 'fighting, but they
are founded on mere conjezture, as it is
known that up to 7 o'clock on Wednesday
•evening none had taken place.

There are troops remaining on thislide
of the .Rapidan, but it would not be prop-
er to state their exact location. These
include -some, if not' all, of the colored
soldiers.

Mush of the rolling stock of the rail-
wad has been sent back to Washington,
:as there is now no further use for it.
VICTORY OP GEN. GRANT

WASHINGTON, May B.—The most tel.
-rt6e battle yet fought closed today. Lee's

, •entire army has made repeated and fur).-
-ous.assaults upon null right and left wing,

, .e-ommanded by Hancock and Sedgwick,
with 'temporary successes, but has been

-driven book with great slaughter. Au
`-attaok wits'made apout 4 o'clock this after-
noon simultaneously flpun our whole line,
which was gallantly rapulse,d: Toward

• -dark the enemy concentrated upon our
extreme right, and fell suddedly upon
Bcdpvickerushing in a portion of hLs line.
;.Gen. Sedgisick succeeded in, reforuiing

line and scouring it against fUrther
disaster, and the enemy withdrew from

. bis front under the cover of the darkness
"Our Army to-day has certainly achieved
.a decided success. It has baffled all the
-offensive effortsofthe enemy The almpst
;impenetrable woods with which the battle-

, ,ground is covered saved the Rebels frOm
tt.crushing defeat, as it enabled them to
-conceal their movements almost perfeetly
•until the -very moment of their execution.

Ingalls's telegraphs from the 'Old
Wilderness Tavern, at 11:30 a. w. on

Saturday, says that "the enemy are said
:to be retiring." Gen. Butler has sent a

:-dispatch from Bermuda Hundred, saying
;that he has made ht demonstration against

• the railroad betwetTetersburg andRich-
-blond, and has succeeded,after some pretty
severe fighting, in ,breaking the commud

•

t - '

ASHINGTOIV, May o.—We have in.
lielligence' this' amnia.-'' by scouts direct
from the army as late as Saturday evening;
/wCtio offioial reports The general milks
May be stated as a success to our arms.
'The,fighting on'Friday was the most des-.
-luau known in modern times.

There is a happy rumor that' Lee's army
is in full retreat to Spotsylvauia Court-
Mouse, and Grant in sharp pursuit.

Geo. Wadsworth was killed and not
;captured as reported this morning. Ha
:led a charge, perfectly brave man as he,
was, and fell at the bead of his divi,sion,
pierced with a ball through the brain.
The division had been repulsed twice in
charges it made. To reanimate his diS.
'nraged men, Wadiworth went to the
bead of it, and rode justas squarely to his
death as Quintius Curtius did. Thenews
of his death has caused a profouud sen-
nth=

A report is current in Wall street New
York, that Lee is mortallywounded.
Stock gamblers have the dispatch We
print it for what it is worth.

The State Apportionment.
We give below the apportionment of

the State for Senatorial and Representa-
tive distrietS, as it pissed both brMses of
thd Leoislature:

SENATORIAG.D'ISTRICTS.:-
.1,2, 3 and 4, Philadelphia city -. 4

5, Cheiter, Delaware' and Montgomery 2
6, Bucks 1
7, Lehigh and Northampton 1
8, Berks •

•9, Schuylkill 1
10, Carbon, Monroe; 'pike and Wayne 1
11, Bradfor, Susquehanna and Wyoming 1
12, Luzerne i .1
13, Potter, Tioga, M'Kean and Clinton . 1
14, Lycoming, Union alad Snyder • 1
15, Northumberland, Montour, Columbia

'and Sullivan • - 1
16, Dauphin and. Lebduon, • 1
17, Lancaster• .1 • '2
18, 'York and Cuinberland'• ' .1
19, Adams and Franklin ' 1
20, Somerset, Bedford and Fulton. •• 1
21, Blair, Huntingdon, Centre,

niata and. Perry I 2
224 Cambria, Indiana and YeliferSon . 1
23, Clearfield, Cameron, Clarion, Forest

and Eik : 1
Tresttnoreland; Fayette:and Greene 1I

25, Allegheny ' ' • • _
- ;21

26, Beaver and Washington . . - 1
27, Lawrence, Butler and Arnisirong - 1

'2B, Mercer, Venango and Warren • 1
29. Crawford and Erie 1

REPRESENTATIVES

~... ~ IPhiladelphia
Delaware -•

Chester
Montgomery
Bucks
Lehigh
Northampton
Carbon an' Modroc
IWayne and Pike .
Luzerne
Susquebant n. and:Wyoming
Lycoming,-Union and Snyder
Columbia and Montont•NorthumbektAnd
Tioga and ll'otter
Clinton, Caine= and alTiean
Centre
tit utingdon, Juniata rind Mifflin
Schuylkill
Berks, 3
Lancaster •

Lebanon
Dauphin •
York
Cumberland .•

Perry and Franklin .
Adams
Somerset, Bedfordan .Fulton
Bradford and Sullivan
Blair '

Cambr-a . .

Clearfield; Elk and Forest
Clarion and Jefferson-
Armstrong
Indiana and Wertmoteland
Fayette
Greene
Beaver and Washington
Venango and Warren
Crawford
Erie
Alleghany
Lawrence, Mercer and Butler

It

One, of Col. Dalgren's men writes to
the Baltimore Ai terican the following
experience of a Itibhumnd prison :

They marched us, seventy-three in all,
past where Colonel, Dalgren lay. , I pas-
sed within ten feet of hiur. lle was
stripped of every thread of clothing4is
false leg taken off,! and his finger cutsoff
to get his ring. lie had three balls tikro'
him, and was alunist covered with Mud.
This teas about Right o'clock in the
morning.

There are men here in this ward who
actually eat horse beef, and even dog, and
were glad to get it. One:man I saw in

the prison before 1 went to the hospital
that had one of the dog's pairs that he
eat of on the island. He said that he was
going to keep it .and fetch it to our lines
when he came. The prisoners on the
island, although; nearly exhausted from
exposure and starvation, were detailed to
carry wood about.three-folirtlis of a mile.
Some of them were so weak that they
could hardly get around, and would refuse
'to fetch wood. As a mode of punishment
for disobedinee of orders they had a wood-
en horse, the legs about five feet long,
made after the ;style of a carpenter's
horse, and the b'ench of it 'sharpened al-
most to an edge;; on which they would
put the prisOner a straddle, tie his hands
behind him'gag him, and fasten a rope
to each ankle, and stretch it both ways,
until it would nearly split a roan in two.
There they would keep him as-long as
they thought he !could stand it, and then
they would. loosen him, take. him' down,
and kick him to bis quarters.

There is one man in this Ward that they
had in this position for nearly two hours.
Every few minutes the rebel sergeant
would pass by and ask him if he would
fetch wood now; his answer was that he
was a prisouer of war, and that he would
not work. "Then sit there until you.;
will," was the answer. being pretty,
Funky, they kept him in this- posi-,
tion until he was nearly, exhausted. • He
could hardly stand or get to his quarters
when they took, him down, and told him
to get into his quarters. ; There was a
Squad that had.been detailed to go-to the
prison, where they were going to•be pa-
roled, an 4 one poor: folios?, that was not in
the detaiT; anxious to get,alSay, stole into
the ranks, hoping to be paroled. He
being disooverted by the officer in com-
mand, who, having a club in his hand,
struck _the poor fellow . on the head, frac-
turing his skrill, was death in a few
hours. Anotber struck on the.cheek,
cleaving the flesh all off Ono side of his
face. I saw One man shot, sitting in the
window eating his breakfitst; the guard
shot him through the glass, hitting him
in the head, killing him instantly. It is
an almost everyday occurrence- for the
prisbnens to be Shot through the window
by the guards: . A RAIDER;

Of the Armyof the Potomac.

Two ennnterfeitera of' "greenbacks"
have been attested at Mount Holly) N.J.

44ispatiab:-from' Baltimore, Ist inst.
says that- 34 parCledlinion officers and
3t34 -private prisofiers arrived at Annapolis
from Riehmond.,, Such was the condition
of the later that every man ofthem was ad-
mitted to the hospital. One hundred
and fifty,of tbein had to be carried from
the boat on. stretchers and cars. • Their.
words ..and‘ looks abundantly testify that
their n3iseiable condition has been pro-
duced by starvation, and many are un-
doubtedly ,past the reach of medicine or
nourishment. "

In Senate- Mr. Doulitile proposes to
amend .the Bank bill by 'providing'that
no bank or baniiina association whatever
shall isstio any new notes, except National
notes, after the passage of the:act,, not
redeemable in. gold ,Or ;siiier coin on . de-
mand;; and. also, that every bank,, ect.,
shall reduce the anicunt of.their circula-
tion to the Amount of cash (capital paid in
and per,cent,..added ,therefh, or amount
secured. pledge. of Vnitsd States 'Or
State- stocks, ,on ,penalty of tax one per
cen,;... per. month on all excess of Circula-
tion after a period ;not yet-specified.

One of the Committee who went to in-
vestigate the Fdrt Pillow affair on being
asked to-day 'if the massacre had been
exaggerated by the newspapersr replied
passionately that it•had not, for' the reason
that-it'was' dot' in, human. power to ex-
aggerate the atrocities of that occasion ;
that half the truth bad hot been told.
The Cominittee's report is new being
written out:and is looked for with intense
interest; •coming as it do9s, in a great
measure, from the lips of dying victims
of the a,trpcity..,

IVAs iiNGioN, May 3.—Official dis-
patches 'from General. Banks have been
received in reference to the battles on the
Red river. • He states that, notwithstand-
ing the surprise on the Bth ult., and the
reverse 'experinced at that time, yet on
the whold, including the subsequent bat-
tles on the two following days, they were
a very great 'disaster to-the enemy, the
loss in killed and wounded and the de-
moralization of their forces being larger,Lt
the numbers being considered than in any•
other battle of the war.

TILE petition presented to Congress a
day or two since, in favor of the entire
and immediate olition of slavery, was
brought in by two stout men in a hustle'
basket, which . the huge roll just filled.
It was signed. by 41,718 Men and women
in all parts.of the Union—fifteen thous-
and residing in Pennsylv;ania, and eight
thousand in New York. •

OIL CREEK, in Pennsylvania, has pro:.
duced forty.thonsand barrels of oil during
the past two weeks, cud another well in
the same neighborhood is•yieiding at the
tate of four hundred and eighty barrels
a day.

. NARROW Esc APE OF THE SECLETARY
OF \VAR.—The Secretary ofWar narrowly
escaped being drowned in the Potomac

thursday. In crossing the ferry from
I Alexandria his horses became restive, and
horses and carriage were precipitated into
the river. The Secretary happened to
-be out of the carriage at the time.

DISTILLING STOPPED IN MississlPP.t.
—The Mississippi Legislature has enacted
a_ law which confiscates the property and
everything appertaining thereto of a dis-
tillery, and imposes a lino of five thousand
dollars and twelve mouths' imprisonment
on every State or county officer failing to
report every offender. Evidently that
body is intent on .stopping• the conversion
of grain into grog, if • severe legislation
will effect it.

Three brother's named Hudgins, who
took the ,04.11 after deserting from the
`rebel arMy, and then found employment
in one of, the government repair shops in
Washington, have been discharged by
Colonel Ingraham for rejoicing over the
Fort Pillow massacre. Served themright.

Seventy-five miles of .Pork."--Durino•*
the pork season just passed, Illinois pabk-
ed, 1.273,390 ,hogs, of an average weight
of one hundred and ninety pounds. If
these were placed in cars, ten tons in
each car, each car, measuring two rods, it
would make' a' train seventy-five !lilies
Jong.. Allowing twenty cars to each lo-
comotive, it would take sir. hundred lo-
'comotives to draw the train.

A RAID BY "BOUNTY JUMPERS"-
Benjathin P. Co; of.the 182 P V., wri.
ring from "Camp Distribution," near
Alexandria, Va., says that a squad of
about sixty convalescent soldiers were
sent there, from New York, recently, in
company with three ,hundred "bounty
ljumpers." The latter, while crossing on
tho, boat, rushed upon the convalescent
veterans, and plundered them of their
money and everything of value they had
about them. - Upon'reaching ,the camp,
search was made and three or four thou-
sand dollars found in the possession of
the deserters, together with watches,
breast pins, finger rings, &c. Over a
thousand bounty jumpers are now in
camp, under guard, at Alexandria, and
our correspondent says a "harder looking
set of .men. could scarcely be found,"
They are, being sent to the front as fast
as possible.

The Educational Coo mission for Freed-
men has just held its annual meeting in
Boston, reelecting Govenor Andrew as
President. The clothing given out dur-
ing the ,past year vras of the value of 825,
000, and 82,900 are in the treasury.
• At Madison, N. J.,,on,Wednesdaylast,
Mrs. John,Baldwin was • Burned to death
by the explosion of akerosene lamp which
she mas tilling by the light ofa candle.
A dangerous practice, that has caused
wavy serious accidents.

Previous toGen.Kilpatrick leaving:his
old command, a communication .was
eeived by him from Gen, Robert .ELee,
by a flag of truce, through the army head-
quarters, inquiring 'of Gen. B. whether
the orders found upon Col. Dahlgren, qa
published in the Richmond papers, :ware
authentic and 'authcirizedby ; him., The
reply was a bitter and indignspt
There is little doubt that the reason' wby
Co!. Dahlgren's bOdy is not given np, is
because of its shameful mutilation and
unchristian burial. ' '

A western paper tells-this story : A
fame; prosecuted his mother, ninety.one
years old, for the cost of her board with
Whim for nineteen years past. •She had
been living with •him, taking care of his
-ehilbren, eight or ninein timber, knit-
ting stockings &c. 'The judge dismissed
the case and reprimanded the bard•beart,
'ed son. • •

On 'the.night night :of the "18th ult., -the
Rebels attempted to blow up, the steamer
Wabash in. Charleston "harbor, by means
of a:torpedo boat. The craft waa discov-
ered approaching, when the Wabash
poured a tre,nendoes broadside at it, when
either sunk or Seared it off. It was
similar tl the torpedo which sunk the
Housatonic.

Deapatettei' dated .Washington„ May
5, P. M., state 'tbat'the Petin'a Reserves
are•beiog mustered out of service, the 9th
regiment having, arrived there that morn-
ing.

TUE 1,1:umber of printing presses ,now
in operation or ready for use in. the
Treasurei's building in Wathington is so
large, thht if placed in a line, they would
exceed a quarter of a mile. '

Di, ‘vorce Notice.

1• 'WILLIAM OLES, No. 3, December Termv5.1863, Libel in Divorce,
SUSAN OLES. To SUSAN OLES,

respondent, please•take notice that a subpmna
and alias subpoena baring been issued and
retignedjuihil ; you are hereby required to
app),,•at on the first day of next Court, the 20th
day of June next to answer to the complaints
made in this case.

D. C. LARRADEE, Sheriff
Sheriff's Office, :Tay 10, 1864.

Divorce Notice.
LUCY _ANGELINA CHARLES ) NO. G. Dec.

by her next friend• ) Term 1863.
JAMES CLARK HAWLEY }. Libel in Di-

; vs. I Tome. To.
ANDREW J. CHARLES. J Andrew ,J.

Charles,respondent, pleas take notice that a
subpoena and alias subpoena having been is-
sued and returned nihil ; you Andrew J.
Charles,; respondent, are notified to appear at
our next term of Court, to answer the, com-
plaints 'of your said wife, Luey Angelina
Charles,i and show cause why a divorce'should
not .begranted. D. C. LARftABEE, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office, May 10, 1864.
•

Trial List. , -

L.IST:of Causes for trial in the Court of
Coinmon Pleas of Potter county, Penn'a.

' at the June Tenn:

IKeating; et al vs. If. Manning.
D Lewis et al vs Mclntyre and Mahon.

, James Shaffer vs 11..W May and Wm M Innith
I T Ives et al vs Henry W Millen

1 Fullerk, Card ys Deremer & Thompaon
Dickson vs Jones and Jones. , •
Dickson vs Burleson -

) ,
•

-.1 Dickson vs Jones

1 Lewis Wood vs Willard Chandler •
t Colwell&Lyinan vs Chas Chandler •

llThiyd Wilkinson & Co vs Lord
I Commonwealth for use vs Byam
Stewardson School District vs Potter county
Osway6 School District vs Potter county -

Mills re Bartlett . • ,

Ives et al Y 3 Cooper and Heister
Harris VS Cooper and Heister •
B S Corey vs Samuel Bull * i
Wirth vs Badde
Hawley Vs Runcll • .
Kirby vs Glace
Ingraham vs In,grabam

.

Belts vs Daggett . ._

Tones for use vs Hand.
IT. T. OLMSTED, Proth'y.

'Prothonotary's Offie, May 7, 1864.. : -

POTTER 00II1\ITY SS :

The Commissioners of Pennsylva-
L. S.} nia to the Sheriff of said county

Grtaitmci :

j ' We command you that you 'attach G. D.
Blanch;ird by all and singular his goods and
chattels moneys, rights, credits, lands and
tenements in your bailiwick in whose hands
or possession soever• the same'-may be found,
so that he be and appear before our Judges
at Coudersport at a Court of Common Pleas
to be held in and for said County on the 15th
day of. Juno next, there to answer Win. A.
Col• in, an action of assumpsit damages pot
exceeding three hundred dollars, and have
yoa then and there this writ. Witness the
Honorable ROBERT" G. WHITE, President Judge
of our said. Court at Coudersport, this 11th
day ofMay, A. D. ISC3.
[5O Ct Res.. Stamp.]

H. J. OLMSTED, Prothonotary. j
Dec. 26, 1863, on motion of W. B. Graves,

Plaintiff's Attorney, the Court direct publica-
tion of the writ in this case by six successive
advertisements in the Porno Jouant.

By the Court.. H. J. OLMSTED, Proth'y.

Administrator's. Sale.

BY of an order issued out of the Or-
pilau's Court of Potter county, Penn'a,

and to us, directed, we will, expose to public
sale or outcry, at the Court House in the Boro'
of Coudersport, on - '

TUESDAY, TUNE 31, 1864,
at 1 o'clock, P. IS,. the following real estate,

I described as follows, to
Beginning at the north-east corner of lot

No. 34 of the allotment of lands of H. H. Dent,
in Hector tp.,. in said county, being the lot con=
veyekto B. F. 'Wilber on the 18th dayof Feb.
1854, thence east by line of lots No, 107 & 25
160 rods to the east line of Potter co., thence
south by said line 106 rods to the northeast
corner of lot No. 36, thence west 160 rods to
the south-east corner of the aforesaid lot No.,
34, thence north 106 perches to the place of
beginning; containing One Hundred acres
and allowance pore or less, and being lot
No. 35 on the map of the lands of H. H. Dent
in Hector tp., in said county and being part
of Warrant No., 1367, ahout Seventy acres of
which areimproved, With seventy-five to one
hundred .bearing apple trees, one small frame
house and two frame barns thereon. The
interest of Samuel Carlin, dec'd, in the above
described real estate only to be sold.

FLANCIS STRANG, Administrator
of the estat: ofSin oil Carlin decl.

Couderoport, May 10, 1364.

ME
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EMI

These Bonds are issued 'under the set of
Congress of March Bth, 1864,. which prcrrides
'that all bonds issued undei this Act shall be
EIEMPT FROM TAXATIONby or under any
state or imunicipal authority. Subscriptions
to these fonds are received in United States
notes organics of National Banks, They are
TO BE BEDEENIED IN COIN, at the pleasure
of theGovernment, at any period not lees than
ten nor :core than forty year: from their date,

—. . ,

and wail their redemption FIVE PER CENT.
INTEREST WILL BEPAID IN COIN,onBends
of -not goer on hundred dollars annually and
all other Bonds 'semi-annually. The interest
is. payable on the Ist days of March and Sep-
temberin ,each year.

Subscribers will receive eitherRegistered
or Coupon Scuds, as they may prefer. Reg-
istered Bonds arcrecorded on the books .of the

U. S.' Tteasurer, and can be transferred only
on the the owner's order. oupon Bonds areI,Cpayable to bearer, and ar more convenient
for commercial uses.

Subscribers to thiti loanwill have the Option
of having-their ''Bonds draw interest front
Harch.,lst, by paying the accrued interest in
coin--(or in United States notes, or the notes
of National Banks, adding fifty'per cent. for
premium,) or 'receive them drawing interest
from tiie date of subscription and deposit.—
As theSe Bonds are

Exampt from Municipal or State Taxation,
their value is increased from one to three per
cent. Per annum, according to the rate of tax
levies in various parts of the country.

At the present rate ofpremium on gold they
pay

Over Eight Per Cent. Interest,
in eurXeney, and are of equal,conbvenienee as

a permanent or temporary investment:
it is believed that no securities offer so

great :inducements to lenders as the various

descriptions of U.S. Bonds.' In all other forms
of indebtedness, the faith of ability of private
parties•or stock companies or separate com-
munities only is pledged for payment, while
for the debts of the United States the wbol.

property of the country is holden to secure
the payment of both principal and interest in

These Bonds may be subscribed for in sums

fronisso tip to any magnitude, on the same

terma, and are thus made equally available to

the smallest lender and the largest capitalist.

Thercan be Converted into money at any mo-

ment, and the holder will have the benefit of
the interest.

It,may be usefnl to state in this connection-
ti4t, the total Funded Debt of the United
States on which interest is payable in gold,
on the 3d day of March, 1864, was $168,965,-
000., The interest on this debt for the com-

ing, fiscal year Will be $45,937,126, while the

customs revenue in gold for the current fiscal
yeetrending June 30th, 1864, has been so far

at ih-e rate of over $100,000,000 per annum.

Xit ill be seen that even the present gold
revenues of the Government are largely in ex-

cess! of. the wants of, the Treasury for the pay-

me4 of gold interest, while the recent in-
cria:se of the tariff willdoubtless raise the an-

lima receipts from customs on the same

aniciunt of importations, to $150,000,000 per

attuned.
Instructions to the National Banks acting

as limn agents were not issued from the U. S.

TrOst26- until March 26, but in the first three

weeks 'of April , the subscriptions averaged
more than TEN MILLIONS A WEEK. •

Subscriptions will be received by the

First National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.
1

Second National Rank ofPhiladelphia,ya
Third•Natiopal Bank ofPhiladelphia, Pa.

AND BY.ALL NATIONAL BANK. •

wh ch are depositories of Public money and
allrespectable Banks and Bankers throughout

thoil country, (acting as agents of the National
Positary Banks,) will furnish further juror-

rrMtion on application ail afford everyfacility

td,übscribers: [May 11, 1864.-2m.
1 Registees Notice.

1 i OTICE is hereby given that the following
?- named persons did,,on. the dates affixed
to heir names, file the accounts of their ad-
mihistration to the estates of these persons,
deC'd, whoa() names are undermentioned, in
the office of the Register of probate of wills
and granting letters ofadministration in and
fo the county of Potter, and that the same

l be, presented to 'the Orphans' Court of
said county, for confirmation and allowance,
mat the 20th day of Mey,at 10 a. in. at the
COurt House in said county:
, Dec. 22, 1864. The account of Lewis` B.
MPrley & Nancy Morley, Administrators ofthe
Estate of Hastings Morley late of Allegany
TOwnship,.deceased. • •

/April 6, 1864. The account of J:.P. Tag-
g rt hr. Polly Ann Taggart, Administrators ofit e Estate ofA. C. Taggart; late of the Bore'
oi Coudersport,
lApril 22, 1864. The account of Clarissa

N'rorden and Burton Lewis, Administrators of
the.Estate of Charles Worden, late of Bing- 1ham Townsfiip,•deceasecL

I May 5,1.864. The account ofA: G. Presho
and Rhoda A.Darling; Administrators of the
Estate of T. B:Darling, late of Allegany Town-
ship, deceased. DAN .B.AliEtt, Recorder. I

Lay .P, 1804. - i

•

AdnumstratOrs- Notice.
_

•

T-EWERS of administration on l ithe estate
ALA 'OfThomas Stratham, late ofHarrisontp.,
deceased, having been granted to the under-
signed, notice is hereby given that fatpersons
knotting themselves inpebted arc requested to
make. immediate payment and th ,se having
claims to present them duly authe ticatedfor
settlement. ' ANN STRATHASI "

• EDWIN STRA!.I'HA3I.
May 4, 1864.-61

Couz-t Proclamation. * •

WHEREAS the Hon. Roberti G. White,
President Judge, and the. liana. C. S.

Jones and G. G. Colvin, Associate Judges of
the Courts of Oyer Terminer and General
Jail Delivery, Quarter Sessions of! theriaCiiOrphans' Court and Court of Common Pleas)
for the county of Potter, have issued-:their
precept, bearing date the twenty-Drst day of
Dec'r,-.in the. year of our Lord :one thou-
sand eight hundred alid and
directed, for holding a court of Oyer do Termi-ner and General Jail DeliVery, Quarter &Vi-
sions of the Peace, Orphan's court; aptl,rcourt
of Common Pleas in the Borough ofsC'ouders;:',
port, on MONDAY, the .2Oth day, ,or Jrtnei'
nest, and to continue one week,:.

' Notice is therefore hereby given to the Cor-
oners, Justices of. the Peace and Constables
within the'county, thatthey be thep End there
in their proper personS, at 10 o'clock,A.M..of
said day, with their rolls, records. inquisi-
tions, examinations, and other remembrances;
to do those things which to their offices rip-
pertainlo be ,done. And those Who are tion nit
by their recognizances to proecitte againat ,
the prisoners that'are or shall be, in the jail of
said county of Potter,are to be then and them
to "prosecute against them na will be jest.

Dated at Coudersport, May 4,- 1864, and
the86th year ofthe Independence of the United
States pi-America. •

- - D. C. LARIIABER.

To Ali Whom it May Concerns
By information, this day receir'ed from the

A. 'A. Provost Marshal General of Pennsylva-
nia, it has. been ascertained that a; large nom.
ber of Soldiers are credited to Ore
tary DiStrict of;Pennsylvania, l'or counties
therein, at large, without a designation of
partietilar localities. The number thus cred-
ited at large, will be dis.tribuie‘Dto the spec-
ialcredits ofSub-Districts establi'shin,g claims
toproportionate and additional credi s.

The representatiVes of the several Sub-Dis--
triets in this District, are required'to produce
before the Board of Enrollment;; without de--
lay, satisfactory evidence that their Sub-Dis-
tricts are entitled to credits in addition to'
those already assigned. Evidence:

"Additional credits to Sub-District's will be `Th
assigned upon the evidence of original and
supplementary Muster-in Roll, or certificates
of U. S. Mustering Officers, or officers detailed
on recruiting qervice for the Regular Army,
on the different Boards of Enrollment."'

• "Credits not assigned by Muster-in- Roll ;
or by. Supplementary Bolls, or by the exhibits-
furnished. by the A.A. Provost Marshal Gen-
eral of.Pennsylvania to this office, to partic--
alai.. Sub-District or localities belonging to•
Sub-District, but to Districts, ..courities, or-
cities at large, may be assigned to Sub-Dis--
tr.cts within the respective distriets, counties,"
or cities, provided, that sufficient evidence be
given ineach case, that the liSub• District
claiming ,the credit has eitherimid a local.
bounty tci the recruit for which ithe credit is
claimed, ,or is the actual resicipnce of sack
soldier and that the recruit wail; not paid a
local bounty from any other SUL-District or
county." ,

This notice. Tins, reference only to len en-
liited or re-enlisted sioec the last Any?.

WM. Lf.; BLAIR.. Capt. & Pro.'Marshal.
11AWhEY, CommilsSioner.
T. F. DUNCAN Surg. of Board.

May 4. 1863..Lt

A Joint Resolution proposing
certain amendments to the
Constitution.

) •'

Be it resolved by the Senate and House ofRep--
resent(' lives of the Commonwealthf ofPennsylva-
nia in General ..-lseembly me!, That the following
amendments be proposed to,tlfp Constitution

I of the Commonwealth, in accordance with the'
provisions of the tenth article thereof:

There'sball be an additionalisection to the'
third article of the ConstitutitM, to be desig-;
noted as section four, as

"SEOTION 4. Whenever any of the qualified;
electors of this Cominonwealt4hail bein any
actual'military service, nudes nudetla requisitio*
from the President of the United States, or by;

!the authority of this Coraminwealtb, .such
electors may exercise the right of suffrage in
all elections by the citizens, wider such rep--
lotions asAre, or shall be, preScribed by law:
as fully as if they were present at their usnal

Iplaceof 'election."
SECTION 2. 'There shall be two additional'

'sections to the eleventh article of the Consti--
tution,;to be designated as sections eight, and•
nine, as follows :

"Ssdrios 8. .IC,o, bill shall be passed by the
Legislature, contdining more than one subject,
which shall be oloarly-expressed in the title,
except .sippropriation bills."

"Samos 9. No bill shall be passed by the
Legislature granting any powers: or privi-
leges, in any case, where the authority to
grant such powers, or privileges, has been,or
may hereafter lie, conferred upon the courts
of this Commonwealth."

HENRY.C. JOHNSON,
Speaker of the 'House ofRepresentatives.

JOHN P. PENNY,
• Speaker: ofthe Senate.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE
COMMONWEALTH, '

HARRISBURG April 25,1.80.
Pennsylvania, se:. -

I do hereby certify that the forego-
{LS.). ing is a full, tree and correct copy

of the original JointResolution of
the'Gencral Assembly, entitled "A Joint'Res-
olutionproposing certain Atnendments:to the
Constitution," as the same remains on`file in
this office.
IN TESTAIONY whereof, I have hereunto set my

hand and caused the seal of the Secretary's
office to be affixed, Ithe day and year above
written. 'ELI SLIFER,

• • Beerelary ,ofthe!Commonwealth.
• The above Resolution baiing been agreed
to- by a' majority of the members of each
House, at two successive sessions of the

.

Gen-
eral Assembly of this Commonwealth, the pro-
posed amendments -'will be ;submitted to the
people, for their adoption or rejection, on the
FIRST TUESDAY OF AUGUST, In theyear of our
Lord one thousand eight htindred and sixty-
four, in accordance with the provisions elle
tenth article of the Constitution, and the act
entitled. "An' Act prescribing the time and
manner of submitting to the people, for their
apprOval andratification or rejection, thapre-
posed amendments to the, Constitution," ap-
gored the twenty-third day of April, one
thlnsand eight hundred,and sixtl-fone.

:ELI SLIFER, .
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

• - May 4, 1864.-te. •
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